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TREES are not so hard to learn 
They're most like folks, you know, 

Some are gay -- others stern 
Like hemlocks in a row. 

Some grow tall and straight and fine, 
Others, gnarled and bent; 

But each serves man, from haw to pine, 
To each, a purpose lent. 

Lines of simple words you see, 
Will tell you who they are. 

You'll have to guess them, all but three 
To make the course in par. 

1. Golfers use me every day 
My bark is brown and rough; 
And if you want to hunt, they say, 
for 'possum, I'm the stuff. 

2. They say he hanged himself on me, 
Who crucified our Lord, 
And I bear flowers red, you see, 
To signify the blood. 
I'm not a very useful wood 
But bear a message fair, 
For when I'm budding full and good 
Spring is in the air. 

3. I make of dirt more fertile soil 
To ease the farmers' labored toil. 
I hold this soil in place and grow 
Future fence posts, row on row. 

I am 

4. Touch me not if you would be 
Free from hurt - there're thorns on 

me. 
I grow long pods both brown and sweet 
From which the schoolboys often eat. 

5. I blo~som early in the Spring, 
My flowers'. red, not blue; 
And when the Autumn Church Bells 

ring. 
My leaves turn crimson, too. 
And strange to say in summer time 
When Old Jack Frost has fled, 
My twigs that bear my leaves so 

fine 
Are quite a pretty red. 

I am 

6. My heart is red, my sap is white, 
My berries, blue I'm quite all 

right. 
I last and last when in the ground. 
More handsome wood is seldom found. 

7. I'm placed on lawns to grace the 
yc.:::-d 

And yet my wood's too tough and 
hard 

That if I grow both straight and 
clear 

i'll end in textile mills, I fear. 

.- -



8. I'm JUSt about as big a tree 
As grows upon this earth. 

13. In Coctstal Plain I am quite small, 
In mountains, sometimes high; 

I grow as tall as tall can be 
And have tremendous girth! 
I'm several thousand years of age; 
Grow only in the West. 
I'm of them all the oldest sage, 
My wood r~nks with the best. 

9. My leaves are smooth and olive green. 
I'm hard to split, as you have seen. 14. 
My fruit, a purple berry small, 
Feeds birds and game galore each Fall. 

10. Look on the Coastal Plain for me 
My name is as common as can be 
My bark is dark, my coat is green. 
Of forest trees I'm quite the queen. 
With needles three my name can be 
An easy one to guess for thee. 15. 
I grow quite fast and then end up 
In houses, barrels or paper cups. 

11. My leaves blue-green, in groups of 
five 

Make quite a pretty tree. 
I'm useful dead, and when alive, 
Attractive as can be. 

12. My top's a rounded, pretty thing; 
Bark's smooth and mottled gray. 
I grow quite often by a spring, 16. 
You've carved me, I dare say. 

I am 

But whether low or whether tall 
The bees won't pass me by: 
For in my flowers I produce 
A tasty liquid, fine; 
And though my leaves have sour 

Juice, 
My nectar is sublime. 

I am 

My sap is sweet, my wood light 
brown, 

I'm found quite oft in rich, wet 
ground. 

My leaves are shaped like s_tars, 
you know. 

And gray-brown, corky bark I 
grow. 

Now I will keep you guessing 
For usually I'm quite small. 
I don't grow very big around 
And not so very tall. 
But in winter time I can 
Be seen for quite a ways, 
With leaves of green I grace the 

la;.1d 
Through long, cold wintry days; 
And berries red I sometimes grow 
To feed the hungry birds. 
I'm quite a contrast in the snow. 
I'm too dressed up for words. 

For barrels, chairs, and hardwood 
floors; 

ror wagon, ties and heavy doors 
My wood is used in all the land 
It seems I'm always in demand. 



17. I am a dual-purpose tree 
And candy makers pick from me. 
And when I'm sawed I often grace 
Houses fine in favored place. 

I am 

18. They call me tough, and this is true. 
Ny wood is hard, and heavy too. 
The squirrels, they think I'm 

19. My wood is soft and greenish 
white, 

My square-cut le4ves bright 
green. 

I am quite tall, my bark is 
light. 

On rich, moist soils I'm seen. 

I am 

pretty fine, 20. They put me last, but that's not 
fair Es~ecially in the winter time. 

I am 
They say I'm rough, but I don't 

care. 
My limbs persist in hanging on. 
I'm really not so much for form. 
But fuelwood and pulp I make 
And poor land never makes me 

quake .. 
My s~ed are numerous every Fall 
And grow if given chance at all. 
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